The TMC Clinical Research Monthly Education Training Series (METS)

TMC Training & Education Committee Meeting

---

**CLINICAL RESEARCH CURRICULUM - BASIC**
**DAY 1 - FEBRUARY 18, 2022**

8:00 AM — 8:45 AM, Overview of ICH E6 - GCP
8:45 AM — 9:30 AM, IRB Review
9:30 AM — 10:15 AM, Overview of Budgeting and Coverage Analysis

------- BREAK -------

10:30 AM — 11:15 AM, Study Documents
11:15 AM — 12:00 PM, Study Roles and Responsibilities

---

**CLINICAL RESEARCH CURRICULUM - BASIC**
**DAY 2 - FEBRUARY 25, 2022**

8:00 AM — 8:45 AM, Informed Consent Process & Documentation
8:45 AM — 9:30 AM, Scheduling Study Visits and Subject Retention
9:30 AM — 10:15 AM, Investigational Drug and Device Accountability

------- BREAK -------

10:30 AM — 11:15 AM, Unanticipated Problems and Adverse Event Reporting
11:15 AM — 12:00 PM, Coordination of Monitoring, Auditing, Inspection Visits

*SoCRA continuing education unit (1) available for each individual topic session for a potential total of 10 credits.*

*Please fill out the survey to register and receive the event zoom link.*